Make your exhibit come to life with Select Furnishings from Freeman. We have an extensive variety of high-quality furniture in eye-catching shapes and styles to suit your budget and design needs, so you’re sure to find the perfect solution for your exhibit. Plus, our prices are all-inclusive and cover shipping and material handling, with no hidden fees. Browse through this brochure, and if you don’t find what you want, don’t worry. We will work with you every step of the way to make sure you get exactly what you’re looking for.
seating

Sit back and relax – your search for comfortable seating is over. Pick from a sleek selection of sofas, loveseats and chairs that are sure to take your exhibit design to the next level.

newport group
Charcoal Leather
Sectional composed of one loveseat, one armless chair and one corner chair
112"L 34"D 33"

loveseat
54"L 34"D 33"H – 8308

armless chair
24"L 34"D 33"H – 8109

corner chair
34"L 34"D 33"H – 81010
south beach group
Platinum Suede light grey
Sectional composed of two sofas and one ottoman
152"L 40"D 33"H

sofa
69"L 29"D 33"H – 8301

ottoman
25"L 31"D 18"H – 8151

key west group
Black

sofa
85"L 35"D 33"H – 8306

loveseat
57"L 35"D 33"H – 8307
casual seating

For a great variety of informal, modern seating options, look no further. Here you will find chairs, sofas, stools, ottomans – even sophisticated bar sets – that will turn any exhibit into a destination.

t-vac chair
Translucent/Chrome
25”L 23”D 30”H – 8101

cube
Blueberry – 8157
Raspberry – 8159
Lemon – 81510
Natural – 81511
Black Leather – 81512
17”L 17”D 18”H

marrakesh group
Beige
sofa
84”L 37”D 34”H – 83062
chair
34”L 37”D 38”H – 810808

globus occasional chair
White Vinyl – 810817
28”L 26”D 28”H
cappuccino chair
Chocolate
29”L 29”D 34”H – 8104

tub chair
Black
31”L 31”D 31”H – 8103

berlin stack chair
White/Red – 810811
White/Black – 810810
18”L 22”D 32”H

Call customer service at the number listed on Quick Facts. For fast, easy ordering, go to www.myfreemanonline.com.
new york chair
Onyx Seat/Maple Back/Chrome Legs
23"L 32"D 33"H – 81090

ICE side chair
Transparent/Chrome
17.25"L 20"D 32"H – 810814

panton chair
Cream – 81017
20"L 24"D 33"H

altura conference/guest chair
Black Crepe
25"L 20"D 34"H – 81063

iso mesh pull-up chair
Black
26"L 24"D 38"H – 810707

tilt executive chair
With Arms, Onyx/Black
26"L 25"D 34"H – 81075

altura junior executive chair
Mid Back, Black Crepe
25"L 25"D 37"H – 81073
Adjustable
banana barstool
White/Chrome – 810103
Black/Chrome – 810104
21”L 22”D 30”H

ice barstool
Transparent/Chrome
16.75”L 16”D 37.75”H – 810815

gin barstool
Maple/Chrome
16”L 16”D 29”H – 810505

jetson chair
Black
19”L 18”D 31”H – 810702

jetson barstool
Black
18”L 19”D 29”H – 810706

circle martini bar
Composed of three martini bars
208.5”L 102”D 139.5”H

martini bar
69.5”L 34”D 46.5”H Radius 50” – 8501

oslo barstool
Blue – 810200
White – 810201
17”L 20”D 30”H
What Freeman always brings to the table is professionalism, and nothing says more about your space than your surfaces and tabletops. Choose from modern glass tops, traditional wood end tables and more.

**geo conference table**
- *Black* – 82041
- *Chrome* – 82051
- 60”L 36”D 29”H

**silverado end table**
- 24” Round 22”H – 82015

**silverado table**
- 36” Round 17”H – 82014

**geo end table**
- *Black* – 82025
- *Chrome* – 82035
- 26”L 26”D 20”H

**geo coffee table**
- *Black* – 82024
- *Chrome* – 82034
- 50”L 22”D 16”H

**inspiration table**
- 42”L 28”D 18”H – 82022

**inspiration end table**
- 24”L 28”D 22”H – 82023

Call customer service at the number listed on Quick Facts. For fast, easy ordering, go to www.myfreemanonline.com.
**etagere**
- Black – 850604
- Pewter – 850605

30”L 16”D 70”H

**locking door pedestal**
- Black

24”L 24”D 42”H – 85078

**refrigerator**
- White

14.0 cubic feet
20”L 30”D 65”H – 8503001

*Electrical power must be ordered separately.*